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When a cheerful, brave and light-hearte- d woman is sud-
denly plunged into that perfection of misery, the blues, it ida sad picture.

It is usually this way :

She has been feeling out of sorts for some time, experi-encin- g

severe headache and backache ; sleeps very poorly
and is exceedingly nervous.

Sometimes she is nearly overcome by faintness, dizzi-
ness, and palpitation of the heart : then that bearing-dow- n
feeling is dreadfully wearing.

Her husband says, "Now, don't get the bluP3 I You will
be all right after you have taken the doctor's medicine."

But she does not get ail right. ' She grows worse day by
day, until all at once she realizes that a distressing femalecomplaint is established.

Hor doctor has made a mistake.
She loses faith ; hope vanishes ; then comes the morbid,melancholy, everlasting blues. She should have been told

just what the trouble was, but probably sho withheld some
information from the doctor, who, therefore, is unable toaccurately locate her particular illness.

xMu8- - Pin.nam has relieved thousands of women from
Just kind of trouble, and now retains their grateful
letters m her library as proof of the great assistance she hasrendered them. This same assistance awaits every sickwoman in the land.
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Mrs. Winifred Allender's Letter.
" Dear Mbs. Pinkham: I feel it my duty to writeand tell you of the benefit I have received from your

wonderful remedies. Before taking Lydla E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound, 1 was a misery to my-

self and every one around me. I suffered terrible
pain in my back, head, and ripht side, was very
nervous, would cry for hours. Menses would appear
sometimes in two weeks, then Bfrain jiot for threeor four months. I was so tired and weak, eould not
sleep nights, sharp pains would dart through my
heart that would almost cause me to fall.

"My mother coaxed me to try Lydia E. Plnkhnm's
Vegetable Compound. I had no faith in it, but to
please her I did so. The first bottle helped me so
much that I continued its use. I am now well and
weigh more than I ever did in my life." MBS.
WINIFRED ALLENDEE, Farmington.IU.

REWARD letter
" constantly publishing, we have

with National City Bank, of Lynn, Mass.. $5,000,
which be paid to person can show above

Is not or was before
writer special permission. Lydia S.

To produce the best results
in fruit, vegetable or grain, the
fertilizer used contain
enough Potash. partic-
ulars see our pamphlets.
send them free.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau K ew York.
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Some seventy different varieties of
olives ure grown in California.

Putnam Fadeless Dyes nro fast to snn.
liqht, washing and rubbing. Hold by nil drug-
gists.

In 1SJ0 Kuropo produced four-fifth- s of
till the (,'rnin in tho world. Now she grows
barely half.

Aek Totir lleuler for Allen Foot-Kne- e,

A powder to shake into yonr 6hoes ; rests the
feet. Cures Corns, Bunions, Swollen, Boro,
Hot, Callous, Aching, Nwcutiur; Feet snd In-
growing Nails. Alton's Foot-Eas- e makes new
or tight shoes easy. At all druggists and
alios stores, 23 cts. Rumple mailed FREE.
Address Allon B. Olmsted, LoKoy, N. Y.

Navigation between British ports is not
restricted to vessels flying the British flag.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., Props, of
Hull's Catarrh Care, offer$100 reward for any
case of catarrh that cannot be cured by taking
Hall's Catarrh Cure, ttend for testimonials,
free). Hold by Druggists, 75o.

Alaska hos only .11 of an inhabitant to
the square mile.

FITS permanently eurcd. No fits or norvous-nos- s

after first day's use of Dr. Kline's (treat
Nerve Restorer. 2trial bottle and treatise free
Dr. II. H. Kline, Ltd., 931 Arch St., 1'hUa., Pa.

France has 584 towns with more than
5000 inhabitants.

If you would be well, keep well, and ward
off diseases of all kinds, keep "Crab Orchard
Water" on hand, and take it occasionally, as
required. It is Nature's own medicine.

The British public claims that the home
railroads run too many trains for prdtit.

Don't drink ton much water when cycling.
Adams' Pepsin Tutti I'rutti is an excellent
Dubstitute.

Prosperity makes moro fools than ad-
versity.

If You Have Hlieusnntisnn
Bend no money, but write Dr. Snoop, Racine,
Wis., Box 148, for .ix bottles of Dr. Bhoop's
Ilheumatio Cure, exp. paid. If eured pay tS.60.
If not, It is free.

Tasted Better.
Doctor Did you take that rhubarb

I ordered?
Little Fred Yes, sir; I took it in pie

form. Judge.

Impressing the Jury.
Tenderfoot Er what does the judge

intend to do with that shotgun?
Alkali Ike Aw, he'll use that when

he Rives a charge t' th' jury.

STOMACH WITH MEDICINE.

LAXATIVB MINERAL WATER.

used by the most prominent phjslcl
the best and safest rem edj lor dis
biliousness, liver troubles, gout and

Constipation!
glassful on arising In the morning and

remarkable effects In half an bout '

I I OOK 'hiie
"naaya4IJaaoj." Csatre Panel.

of Asanas Saslehasr, I JO falton it-.N- . V.

THE NATURAL WORLD.

Dr. Talmage Says God Regulates tlio Ant
Hill as Well as the Human

Habitation.

The Most ol Solomon's Writ nits Have (lone
Out ol Existence.

IConTrta-h- t im. i
Wasiiinoto.v, V. C.- -In this discourse

Dr. lalmage draws his illustrations from a
realm seldom utilized for moral and relig-
ious purposes; text, Proverbs vi, "Go-
to the ant, thou eltiRfrard. Consider her
ways and be wise, which, having no guide,
overseer or ruler, providcth her meat in
the summer and gathercth her food in the
harvest."

The most of Solomon's writings have
perished. They have gone out of exist-
ence as thoroughly as the twenty books of
lltny and most of the looks of Aeschvlus
and Euripides and Varro and Quintihan.
Solomon's Bong and Ecclesiostes and
Proverbs, preserved by inspiration, are a
small part of his voluminous productions,
lie was a great scientist. One verse in the
Hililo RiiggesU that he was a botanist, a
zoologist, on orntthlologist, an ichthyolo-
gist nnd knew ail about reptilia. I Kings
iv, 3o. "He spake of trees, from the cedar
treo that is in Lebanon even unto the
hyssop that springcth out of the wall; he
spake also of beasts nnd of fowl and of
creeping things and of tiihes." Besides all
these scientilic works he composed 3000
proverbs and 1005 soncs.

Although Solomon lived long before the
microscope was constructed he was also
an inscctologist, and watched nnd de-
scribes the spider build its suspension
bridpe of silk from treo to tree, calling it
the spider's web, and he notices its skilful
foothold in climbing the smooth wall of
the throneroom in Jerusalem, saying,
"The spider t.ilteth hold with her hands
and is in kinds' palaces." Hut he is espe-
cially interested in the ant, nnd recom-
mends its hnhits as worthy of study and
imitation, saying, "Go to the ant, thou
sluggard, consider her ways and be wise,
which, having no guide, overseer or ruler,
providcth her moat in the summer and
gathercth her food in the harvest,"

But it was not until about 30.' years ago,
when Jnn Swammcrdnm, the son of an
apothecary at Amsterdam, Holland, began
the study of the ant under powerful lens,
that the full force of Solomon's injunction
was understood. The great Dutch scien-
tist in his examination of the insect in my
text discovered as great display of the
wisdom of God in its anatomy as astrono-
mers discover in the heavens, and was so
absorbed nnd wrought upon by the won-
ders he discovered ia the tint and other
insectB that body and mind gave way, and
he expired at forty-thre- e years of age, a.
mnrtyr of the great science of insectology.

No one but God could have fashioned
the insect spoken of in the text or given
it such genius of instinct its wisdom for
harvesting at the right time, its wonders
of antennae, by which it gathers food, and
of mandibles, which, instead of the mo-
tion of the human jaw up and down in
mastication, move from side to side; its
nervous system, its enlarging doors in hot
weather for more sweep of breeze, its
mode of attack and defense, closing the
gate at night against bandit invaders; its
purification of the earth for human resi-
dence, its social life, its republican gov-
ernment with the consent of the gov-
erned, its natural fidelities, the habit of
these creatures of gathering now nnd then
under the dome of the ant hillock seem-
ingly in consultation and then departing
to execute their different missions.

But Solomon would not commend all the
hnhits of the ant, for some of them are as
bad as somo of the habits of the human
race. Some of these small creatures are
desperadoes and murderers. Now and
then they marshal themselves into hosts
and march in straight line and come upon
an encampment of their own race and de-
stroy its occupants, except the young,
whom they carry into captivity, and if the
army come back without any such cap-
tives they are not permitted to enter, but
are sent forth to make more successful con-
quest. Solomon gives no commendation
to such sanguinary behavior among insects
any more than he would have commended
snuguinnry behavior among men.

But what are the habits which Solomon
would enjoin when he says, "consider her
ways nnd be wise?" First of all, provi-
dence, forethought, anticipation of coming
necessities. I am sorry to say these quali-
ties are not characteristic of all the ants.
These creatures of God are divided into
granivorous and carnivorous. The latter
nre not frugal, but the former are frugal.
While the air is warm and moving about
is not hindorcd by ice or Bnowhnnk, they
import their cargoes of food. They bring
in their caravan of provision; they haul in
their long train of wheat or corn or oats.

The farmers are not mora busy in July
and August in reaping their harvest. They
sack them away, they pile them up. They
question when they have enough. They
aggregate a suliicient amount to last them
until the next warm season. When winter
opens they are ready.

Mow yo wintry blasts! Hang your icicles
from the tree branches! Imbed all the
highways under saowdrifts! Enough for
all the denizens of the hills. Hunger shut
out, and plenty sits within. God, who
feedeth every living thing, has blessed the
ant hill.

In contrast with that insectile behavior
what do you think of that large number of
prosperous men and women who live up
to every dollar that they make, raising'
their families in luxurious habits and at
death expecting some kind friend to give
their duughters employment as music
teachers or typewriters or Government
employes? Such parents have no right to
children. Every neighborhood has speci-
mens of such improvidence. The two
words that most striko me in the text are
"summer" nnd "winter." Some people
have no summer in their lives. From the
rocking cradle to the still grave it is relent-
less January. Invalid infancy followed by
some crippling accident or dimness of eye-
sight or dullness of hearing or privation or
disaster or unfortunatcenvironment makes
life a perpetual winter. But in most lives
there is a period of summer, although it
may be a short summer, and that ia the
time to provide for the future.

One of the best ways of insuring tho fu-
ture is to put aside all you can for charit-
able provision. You put a crumbling stone
in the foundation of your fortune if you
do not in your plans regard the sufferings
that you may alleviate. You will have the
pledge of the high heavens for your tem-
poral welfare when you help the helpless,
for the promise is "Blessed is he that

the poor; the Lord will deliver
him in time of trouble."

Then there ia another way of providing
for the future. If you have S100O a year
income, save S100; or $:0O0 a year, save
300; or S3000, save $1000. Do you say

each economy is meannessf I say it is a
vaster meanness for you to make no pro-
vision for the future and compel your
friends or the world to take care of you
or yours in case of bereavement or calam-
ity.

There are women who at the first in-
crease of their husband's resource wreck
all on an extravagant wardrobe. There
are men who at the prospect of larger
prosperity build bouses they will never be
able to pay for. There are people with
$4000 a year income who have not one dol-
lar laid up for a rainy day. It is a ghastly
dishonesty practiced on the next genera-
tion. Such men deserve bankruptcy and
impoverishment. Ia almost every man's
life there comes a winter of cold misfor-
tune. Prepare for it while you may.
Whose thermometer has not sometimes
stood below zero? What ship has never
been caught in a storm? What regiment
at the front never got into a battle? Have
at least as much foresight as the insectile
World.

Examine the pantries of the ant hills Itthis weather, and you will find that last
summer's supply is not yet exhausted.

them next July and you will find
them twing replenished. "Go to the ant,
thou sluggard. Consider her ways and be
wise, which, having no guide, overseer or
ruler, provideth her meat in the summer
and g&tbereth her food in the harvest."

I his is no argument for miserliness.
Avarice and penuriousness destroy a man

ut as soon as any of the other vices.
We have heard of those who entered their
iron money vault for business purposes,
and the door accidentally shut, and they
were suffocated, their corpse not discov-
ered until the next day. But every day
and all ui and down the streets of our
talies tluuu act? m.eiu body, mind and squI.

forcvetf fast in their own money vaults i

Accumulation of bonds, mortgages and
Government securities and town Tots and
big farms just for the pleasure of accumu-lntio- n

is despicable, but the putting aside
of a surplus for your self defense when I

your brain has halted, or your right hand
has forgotten its cunning, or your old age
needs a manservant, or for the support of
others when you can no more be a bread-
winner for yonr household that is right,
that is beautiful, that is Christian, that is
divinely approved. That shows that you
have taken Solomon's ant hill for an ob-
ject lesson. Goinr; out of this world with-
out leaving a dollar for those wjio remain
behind, if you have done your best, you
have a risht to nut vour head in calm ertn.
hdence on the pillow which Jeremiah
shook np in the forty-nint- chapter of his
BroDhecv. "Leave thv fatherless children.
1 will preserve them alive, and let Iky
widows trust in Me."

But if, having the means, through mort-
gages or houses or life insurance for pro-
viding for helpless widowhood and or-
phanage, you make no provision for post
mortem need, how dare you go up and
take a palace in heaven and let your wife
and children go to the poorhouse or into a
struggle for bread that makes life a horror
and sometimes ends in suicide?

Hut my subject reaches higher than tem-
poralitiesforesight for the soul, provision
for eternal experiences, preparation for the
far beyond. Ant hills, speak out and teach
us a larger nnd mightier lesson of prepar-
ing food for the more important part of
us! Do you realize that a man may be a
millionaire or a for time
and a bankrupt for eternity, a prince for
a few yenrs anil a pauper forever? The
nnt would not be satisfied with gathering
enough food for half a winter or quarter
of a winter. But how many of us seem
content, though not having prepared for
the part of what will be our
existence!

Furthermore, go to tho ant nnd con-
sider that it docs not decline work because
it is insignificant. The fragment of seed it
hauls into its hnbitution may be so small
that the unaided eye cannot see it, but the
insectile work goes on tho carpenter ant
at work above ground, the mason ant at
work under ground. Somo of these creat-
ures mix the leaves of the fir and the cat-
kins of the pine for the roof or wall of
their tiny anode, and others go out as
hunters looking for food, while others in
domestic duties stay at home. Twenty
specks of the food they are moving toward
tlieir granary, put upon a balance, would
hardly make the scales quiver. All of the
work is on a small scale. There is no use
in our refusing a mission because it is in-
significant. Anything that God in His
providence puts before us to do is impor-
tant.

The needle has its office as certainly as
the telescope nnd the spade as a parlia-
mentarian scroll. You kno'w what become
of the man in the parable of the talents,
who buried the one talent instead of put-
ting it to practical and accumulative use.
His apology was of no avail.

When during the plnguo in London, at
the risk of his life and under the protest
of his friends, Rev. Thomas Vincent spent
his time preaching the gospel to the suf-
ferers and 68,50t people perished, seven
fatalities in the house where he lived, did
it just happen so that he came lurough un-
hurt? In Fulton street prayer meeting,
New York, a young man rose and said: "I
have been an intidel fourteen years. I had
the prayers of a pious mother, but I
spurned them. I hhve not seen her for
fifteen years. I suppose she has given 1110

up as lost. I don't know where to find
her, but I would like to tell her what the
Lord has done for me in answer to her
earnest prayers." Did it just happen so
that his mother was present and cried out,
' oh, my son, my son?" You know of the
glorious Christiun work in Japan, but do
you know how it began? A New Testa-
ment was dropped from an English ship
in the harbor of Tokyo. The little book
came into the hands of a prominent Jap-
anese, who read it and was brought to
God, and immediately began to commend
Christ to the people. Did all that merely
happen so? Tell that to those who do not
believe there is a God, but do not tell it
to at least a hundred of us who have had
in our own lives providential rescues as
easily proved as that we h.ivo ever lived
at all.

But we live in times where thero are so
many clashings. There seems almost uni-
versal unrest. Large fortunes swallow up
small fortunes. Civilized nations trying to
gobble up barbaric nations. Upheaval of
creeds, and people who once believed
everything now believing nothing. Tho
old book that Moses began and St. John
ended bombarded from scientific observa-
tories and college class-room- Amid all
this disturbance and uncertainty that
which many good people need is not a
stimulus, but a sedative, and in my text I
find it divine observation and guidance
of minutest affairs. And nothing is to
God large or small, planet or ant hill, the
God who easily made tho worlds employ-
ing His infinity in the wondrous construc-
tion of a spider's foot.

Before we leave this subject let us thank
God for those who wero willing to endure
the futigues and self sacrifices necessary
to muke revelation of the natural world,
so the Scriptures. If the mi-
croscope could speak, what a story it could
tell of hardship and poverty and suffering
and perseverance on the part of thoso who
employed it for important discovery. It
would tell of the blinded eyes of M.
Struuss, of the Hubers and of scores of
those who, after inspecting the minute ob-

jects of God's creation, stuagered out from
their cabinets with vision destroyed. This
hour in many a professor's study the work
of putting eyesight on the altar of science
is going on. And what greater loss can
one sutler than the loss of eyesight unless
it be Iobs of reason? While thtf telescope
is reaching further up and the microscope
is reaching further down, both are ex-
claiming: There is a God, and He is in-

finitely wise and infinitely good! Worship
Him and worship Him forever!"

And now I bethink myself of the fact
that we are close to a season of the year
which will allow us to be more out of
doors and to confront the lessons of the
natural world, and there are voices tl.At
seem to say, "Go to the ant; go to tho
bird; go to the flowers; go to the fields;
go to the waters." Listen to tho cantatas
that drop from the gallery of the tree tops.
Notice in the path where you walk the les-

sons of industry and divine guidance.
Make natural religion a commentary on
revealed religion. I'ut the glow of sun-
rise and sunset into your spiritual expe-
diences. Let every star speak of the morn.
ing star of the Redeemer and every ero-mut-

bloom make you think of Him who
is the Rose of Sharon and the Lily of the
Valley, and every overhanging cliff remind
you of the rock of ages, and every morning
suggest the "day spring from on high,
which giveth light to those who are in
darkness," and even the little hillock built
by the roadside or in the fields remind you
of the wisdom of imitating in temporal
and spiritual things the insectile fore-
thought, "which, having no guide, over,
seer or ruler, provideth her meat in the
summer and gathereth her food in the har-
vest."

Nlmitl. I.lfe of Holianil's Queen.
No woalthy American girl could In

hor home live moro simply than
Queen Yllhelmlna, and bur regime la
a modol which any young women of
humbler birth mlRht follow with ad-
vantage. In the morning she la up
with the lark, and after a light break-
fast of chocolate and rolls or coffee and
ro'.ls she devotes an hour to study, and
another to affairs ot state. Then she
goes for a drive, unless some state
business requires her presence. At
noon the regular Dutch breakfast Is
served, with simple, healthy food, and

-- without the parade and cfiremony
which many private families affect.

After breakfast, the Queen devotes
more time to study and state business,
and then again takes an bour ot ex-
ercise, returning for tea. Dinner,
which is more ceremonious tban the
noon repast, usually passes en famine,
and the evening which follows, as In
many ordinary home circles, is spent
In conversation, music and

A Poor Woman
has Just es much right to good health as a rich
woman. Dr. Creana offers free of charge to
every woman, the advice that leads to Iwalth
and strength. Write to him at 33 W. Nth St.,
New York City, and tell him all about your
weakness. The special advice of the discov-
erer of Dr. Greene's Nervura cannot be bought
for money, but It will be given to you free If
you will write.

In 1840 the silk factories of Prussia em-
ployed 14,000 operators.

RhcumntUm. rainrrti Cnrsd
'J hruugli lliu inland.

If doctors or patent medicines hare failed
and yon haro pains in bones, Joints or back,
swollen glands, hot, aching niu.ules or rheu-
matism, ilroppinR in tho thront, hnwking,
spitting, bad breath, loss of hearing, blurred
eyesight of catarrh, then it is for theso deep-- ,
so.itcd cases that Botanic illnod Italm (li. B. II.)
is made. D. H. II. wiil stop ovciy symptom,
butlil up the worn-ou- t body anil make the
blood pttro and rich and makes u permanent
euro of tho worst rheumatism or cntarrh.
Don't get discouraged, but tako !. II, i).
Druggists, dl. Trial treatment sent cbrolu-tol-

f'reo nnd prepaid by ntldressiug l'.Inod
Calm Co., 13 Mitehnll Nt., Atlanta, (is. De-
scribe trouble, and froo mrdirat advice ((ivrn.
Jt costs nothing to try JJ. J!. II. It Ini cured
over 5000 nbstiimtu cnC'B. It gives vitality
and strength to tho bluod.

Roger, King of Italy, is said to li,ivc in
troiluccd the silk culture into that co.iuuy
about 1110.

Rest t or Ilia l!otv-U- .

Ko matter what nils yon, Ltndr.cho to a
eanccr," you will never get well until vour
bowels aro put riht. Cas:aiu:tn help nature,
euro yon without n gfipo or pain, ptoduco
easy natural movements, cent yu.i junt 10
conts to start getting .vour health'b.-.e-

Candy Cathartic, tho genuine, put up
in metal boxes, evcrv tablet has C. C. V.
stumped on it. Ikwiiro or imitations.

Ill the eighteen century silken cocoor.s
sold in tho London maiket for one shilling
per pound.

Jlrs. Winslow's Soothln; Ryru) for rhildnri
lecthing, soTton tho gums, rcduurM inn.amma-ticu- ,

allays pain, cures wind colic. 'JOca'uottlo

Athletic sports arc taking strong hold
in the European universities.

I do not believo Vino's Cure for Conrump-lin- n

has nn equal for coughs and colds. ,Khn
F. lloYEn, Trinity Springs, lnd., I'Yh. 15, l'JOO.

Vertical writing ha:i been abandoned in
the Toronto (Out.) schools.

WILLS PILLS BIGGEST OFFER EVER WUQi.

For only 10 Out wn will (mmv to any P. ). a
10 nay ' troatmont of tho twnt uuwlielna on

furth, and put you on the trark how to mnkt .Iiury rfijlit nt vour lioui. Allrs4 nil orlrs to Tliu
It. It. W'llU iluiltiitim Dniiiiiittty, 2 it Klizti-h- i'

th St., HitviTHtawn, till. H ranch (.IIuj:
1211 Indiana Ave.. VV aihsiitfto.it I), C.

TO ADVKItTUB 11IT PAYS I'll Is i'Al'lilC.
UUdll
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(Written to the Music of the "Suwanec River.")
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